Colletotrichum lindemuthianum, the causative agent of bean anthracnose, is one of the most common pathogens leading to expressive damage to plants beyond presenting noticeable variability. The knowledge on vegetative compatibility groups (VCGs) is of particular interest in asexual fungi as they subdivide the population in groups that can exchange genetic information via heterokaryosis and the parasexual cycle.
INTRODUCTION
Complementation among different nit mutants is indicated by the development of dense mycelia in the zone of contact between the two mutant colonies (heterokaryon) so that the two isolates belong to the same vegetative compatibility group (13).
Thus, mutants can once again present wild-type growth since complementation with another mutant isolate of the same VCG has occurred, and usage of nitrate is now possible (6) .
Heterokaryosis can be a probable cause of the increased genetic variation in this species. The present study brought this fact into focus to obtain heterokaryons between different isolates of C. lindemuthianum, group them in VCGs and evaluate their genetic variability by using nit mutants system.
MATERIAL E METHODS

Origin of fungal isolates
The isolates (Table 1) 
Recovering of nit mutants
After cultures were grown in solid M 3 culture medium (11), a mycelial fragment was transferred from the isolates to the center of the Petri dishes containing minimal medium (4) with 1.5% potassium chlorate (MMC), using the technique described by Brooker et al. (4) . The Petri dishes were incubated and examined after 14 to 21 days for sector verification. Fragments from these cultures were transferred to Petri dishes containing a minimal medium + NaNO 3 (MM) (4).
The isolates that presented poor growth colonies in this medium and little mycelial production were considered to be nit mutants, while those presenting dense aerial mycelium growth, or wild-type, were discarded (14) . 
Phenotypic classification of the nit mutants
Anastomoses formation
A number of 10 mutants were selected in the test for formation of anastomoses and a pairwise confrontation of all the isolates was performed using the methodology described by Rodriguez-Guerra et al. (17) . The hyphae were stained with aceto-orcein staining solution (2%). By means of an optical microscope the origin of the anastomosed cells were traced, confirming the anastomose between the isolates -all the confrontations were done thrice. The anastomoses were classified as positive when there was fusion of the hyphae between the confronted isolates and both isolates were Isolates of C. lindemuthianum considered to belong to the same anastomosis group. In order to confirm whether the isolates formed stable heterokaryonsand therefore belonged to the same vegetative compatibility group -, dishes containing the same pairs were left in culture for 10 consecutive days and later analyzed for the appearance of cell death and hyphal parasitism.
Heterokaryon formation and VCG classification
The heterokaryons were formed when the colonies of different nit mutants were confronted in Petri dishes (100 x 15 mm) at a 1 cm distance in nitrate medium (MM). The dishes were stored in a greenhouse, in the dark, at a temperature between 22/25 ºC. After 14 to 21 days they were analyzed on a weekly basis to verify the existence of heterokaryons.
In order to carry out the confrontations, combinations were done whereby each dish contained five different isolates, and a mycelial fragment was taken from a determined isolate from the center of the dish and in the other four isolates from the margins, i.e., each mutant selected from a determined isolate was paired with all the other mutants from the other isolates so as to determine the number of complementary groups to which the distinct nit mutants belonged. A total of 40 combinations were done and each one was repeated thrice.
Statistical analysis
The results obtained from the formation of anastomoses were analyzed in terms of similarity and the groups were obtained using the program NTSYS-pc 2.1. A matrix was built using the compatibility data. For the estimation of similarity, the Russel and Rao coefficient was employed, and the dendrogram was obtained through analyses of similar groups using the arithmetic mean method (UPGMA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Recovering of nit mutants
After growth of the colonies, a sector of each colony was isolated according to Leslie (12 Only one of the eighteen nit mutants reversed its phenotype to the wild phenotype a few days after the transfer to the MM; it was also discarded. This reversion rate was also found by Fávaro et al. (8) in studies with C. sublineolum. The authors suggest that the instability of the isolates can be a result of the activity of transposable elements.
Phenotypic classification of nit mutants
After the growth of the nit mutants in basal medium supplemented with different sources of nitrogen took place the phenotyping ( Figure 1 ). Leslie (13) 
Anastomoses formation
In the first analyses carried out after five to seven days of incubation, 32 compatible pairs were obtained due to formation of anastomoses between the hyphae, and 23 incompatible ones.
The most frequent type among the anastomoses was in H form ( Figure 2) . The anastomoses are important as they permit communication between the hyphal compartments and in the homeostasis, apart from being the first step in the formation of compatible vegetative groups.
After 10 consecutive days, the pairs were analyzed once again. In this analysis, a pair with cell death between the hyphae of the isolates R65LV29* and R73LV99 was found.
Therefore, the compatible pairs reduced to 31 whereas the incompatible ones increased to 24. An indication of cell death can be observed through the intense hyphae staining. In studies with Trichoderma pseudokoningii, Barcellos (3) The Russel and Rao coefficient was used to estimate the similarities so as to obtain the groups for anastomoses. The demarcation that represents the maximum similarity value (sgm) (above which the isolates present a 1% probability to be considered similar by the t test) was 0.53. A dendrogram was made through the analysis of the groups of similarities by using the mean arithmetic method (UPGMA). It allowed visualizing the groups of formed anastomoses ( Figure 3 ). Eight different groups were formed, but only the isolates LV102, LV27 and R65LV29* belong to the same group. The seventeen isolates used in these pairings formed 9
vegetative compatibility groups (VCG) ( Only one of the eight groups of anastomoses formed in this study is composed of more than one isolate (LV102, LV27, R65LV29*). This fact indicates that these isolates bear the same genes responsible for the pre-fusion and fusion, hsi and vic or het genes, respectively. It was anticipated that these would also constitute the same VCG. However, it was not observed in the present study. Instead, it was verified that these isolates did not belong to the same VCG, thus they should bear the same genes that control the pre-fusion events and allelic differences between the genes that control the vegetative compatibility, in such a manner that they are capable of forming anastomosis, but not heterokaryons.
A relationship between VCG and the locality of the isolates was observed. A VCG composed of more than one isolate has four mutant components of the same locality. Elmer and Stephens (7) and Monteiro (15) also observed this relationship in their studies with F. oxysporum asparagi and Fusarium, respectively. The first authors used 23 isolates originating from Ingham Country, MI and 13 of these were grouped in the same VCG, whereas in the second case only 3
VCGs from a total amount of 16 did not present geographical correlation.
The present study provides evidence of heterokaryosis formation under laboratory conditions, demonstrated that this mechanism could possibly raise genetic variability in this species, and that the technique of determining VCG groups was adequate to evaluate the genetic variability in C.lindemuthianum using nitrate non-utilizing mutants.
